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Police raid wrong house
“DIDN’T KNOW POLICE OPERATED LIKE THAT IN U.S.”
Winthrop, Mass. (LNS)at 10 a.m. on a Tuesday in
January, 15 men dressed in
conservative business suits
and carrying guns smashed
through the front and back
doors of the Pine family’s
home in Winthrop, Mass.
They shoved Mrs. Phyllis
Pine onto a couch next to
her 13 year old daughter,
Melody. Both cried out,
“PLease don’t kill us, please
don’t kill us.” “Just don’t
move,” the gunmen answer
ed.
Bill Pine, who works nights,
was awakened by a gun
pressed to him temple. “Get
up slowly and keep your
han.d.s over your head,” he
was told.
Then, 15 minutes after
they had come, the gunmen
turned and rushed out of the
house. Mr. Pine followed

them asking over and over
who they were and what
they wanted.
“State police,” was the re
ply he finally got. The 15
men were local and state po
lice and federal narcotics a
gents banded together to
make a surprise drug bust on
a house whose occupants had
been under surveillance for
two months. The house is
next door to the Pine home.
During the entire episode,
these police officers never
identified themselves, never
showed a warrant, and in
fact, according to the Pine
famil’s sotry, behaved like
crazed murderers,
“Had Mr. Pine owned a
gun, could he have been
blamed for opening fire in
the face of unknown armed
invaders?” the New York
Times asked in an editorial

condemning the raid.
The Times raised a point
which, if carried further,
brings to mind the “shoot
outs” of the past in which
the police righteously asserted
that the occupants of a housemost often in a black or Latin
neighborhood--shot at them
without provocation, usually
“forcing them” to respond in
kind, If police in those situa
tions behaved like the Win
throp and Massachusetts State
Police, the whole concept of
the “shootout” might be in
question.

The Pines have begun legal
action against the police in
volved, Mrs. Pine whose
grandparents were murdered
by Nazi stormtroopers in a
similar rai’ in Poland 3Oyers
ago, said “I didn’t know police
operated like that in America.”

Prolect “Outreach”
Perhaps the student body
of CCC is interested in the
sudden influx of Vietnam
Veterans at CCC. For their
information there has been a
concerted effort to get these
veterans to attend CCC. The
effort has been named Pro
ject Outreach.
Project Outreach was initi
ated here at CCC by the Of
fice of Admissions through
the efforts of Bob Finlay and
Clark Maloney together with
the four student veteran co
ordinators, Dave Lamphier,
Bob Powell, Mike Birdsall,
and Fran Hill.
Nationally, Project Out
reach was established by the
American Legion and Red

Cross. Through these organi
zations, lists of all recent
discharges were obtained.
Each was contacted by mail
and by phone when possible.
Three hundred and fortyseven veterans were contact
ed in all.
In an attempt to notify the
veterans we could not con
tact, posters were placed
over the tri-county area.
These posters informed vet
erans of the educational ben
efits they are eligible for.
The whole purpose of the
program, besides the in
creases in enrollment, was
to make CCC eligible for
the Cranston Amendment.
The Cranston Amendment

was passed by the 92nd
Congress, Public Law 92-540.
The bill provides for funds
to be endowed on colleges
who meet certain criteria.
The school must increase
its veteran enrollment by
10%. Also the school must
hire a professional veteran
counselor. If these criteria
are met the school is ehgs
ble for $300 for each veter
an attending.
Through the Vets office,
CCC was able to recruit new
veteran students, This was
an increase of 24% and easi
ly established CCC as an eli
gible institution for Crans
ton funds. It increased vet-

(Continued on Page 6>
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CCC “Project Outreach” Coordinators...

Attica
aftermath:
“no one can claim
ignorance any more”
(Editor’s note: Fifteen
months after Attica, approxi
mately 60 men were indicted
for their part in the rebellion.
Though at least 39 of the 43
men who died at Attica were
killed by state troopers.
guards, wheriff’s deputies and
national guardsmen in the at
tack called to put down the
rebellion, all the men indict
ed are prisoners,
Anc f t.••• re arat be
guards indicted by the grand
jury that is still sitting, it is
clear, as David Rothenberg of
the Fortune Society put it,
they II be “sacnfical lambs
similar to the guards who
were killed in the yard at At
tica.”
When they come, the trials
of the prisoners will be diffi
cult because there will be at
least 37 of them (the number
of the indictments issued),
sons perhaps going on at the
same time. And while there
are no conspiracy indictments,
all the trials will be played in
front of a backdrop of char
ges by officials like Correc
tions Comnissioner Russell
Oswald and Governor Nelson
Rockefeller that the rebellion
was, as a report by a group of
parole officers put it, the re
suit of a “long thought-out,
well organized plot, conceived
by a group of hard core radi
cal extremists
The backdrop will be a very
difficult thing to respond to
since most of the charges are
for very specific acts and not
the more general “advocating
the overthrow of the institu
tion” or the “government”
type of charge. Yet the his
tory of Attica Prison in the
15 months since the rebellion
goes far to disprove the con
spiracy theory.)
-

.
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NEW YORK (LNS) -“The
tragedy was brought on by
the highly organized revolu
tionary tactics of militants,”
Governor Nelson R.ockefulier
told the press hardly before
the smoke had cleared on Sep
tember 13, 1971, the day of
the Attica massacre, But Roc
kefeller, who had refused to
come to the prisdtl and wlo
had ordared thc. attack in
which at idast 39 of the 43.
men who died were hilled,.
was not the first to try to
give credence to the conspi
racy theory.

Already nearly 80 men had
been thrown into segregation
after the prison was retaken.
These were people the admin
istration claimed were the
“leaders” of the rebellion.
The men were kept in segre
gation (in their cells nearly
24 hours a day, except for 1015 minutes, no shoes, one
change of underwear a week
and a strip search every time
they went to visit with their
family or lawyer). After near
ly eight months of this treat
ment, the Department of Cor
rection, seeing the amount of
unity which had been build
ing up, scattered the inmates
throughout other prisons all
over the state.
It would seem going by
Rockefeller’s theory, that
with all the “leaders” segre
gated from the general prison
population, Attica would be
quiet. Yet in the 16 months
since the rebellion, Attica, de
spite increased security, has
not been quiet.
As the liberal McKay Com
mission, which investigated
the reasons behind the rebel
lion, put it:
“Despite vows of reform,
appointment of commissions,
visits by legislators and spec
ial committees, there was no
improvement in the condi
tions at Attica for months
[after the rebellion], There
was rio new programming to
fill the long, idle hours; the
menus seemed the same;.
the hearings before the par
ole board still lasted an aver
age of five minutes; and At
tica inmates were still re
leased each week with the
same stiff, prison-made suit,.
a bus ticket and $40.00.”
Corrections Commissioner
Oswald said after the rebel
lion that he didn’t feel bound
by any of the 28 proposals
he accepted in response to
the demands of the rebellion
because the inmates had not
released the hostages. How
ever he did tsant to try to
make some cosmetic changes
especially after all the criti
cism the prison system re
ceived after the rebellion.
The first of these t.urned
out to be getting rid of War
den Vincent Mancusi(one of
the demands of the rebellion,
which, along with transporta
-.

iContinued on Page 5)

Chopping Block

Getting

it

together

by CHRIS MORTON, Editor in-Chief

What’s next?
The White House has re
centiy announced plans for
putting more “safeguards
on the electronic media.
Their plans include Fe.deral
Communication Commi‘ssion
stipulations which would
hold owners of television
and radio afins. rponsi—
ble for the entire content of
their broadcasts, and realis
tic and practical opportuni
ties for those who have con.
flicting opinions to have air
time to voice their opinions.
At first these proposals
seem. fair and perhaps
needed. *But if local pro
granmers sere to become
responsible for the opinions
and reporting of th&halion
al networks, many serious
reprocusions would occur,
the most devistating of
these being a Nixon news—
blackout.
Richard Nixon realizes
that most of th.e news con
cerning his administration
is embarrassing to say the
least, He also realizes that
by making the local pro
grammers responsible for
what the networks are say
ing, he is protecting him
self from those networks.
Here is how his plan works.
When the local program
mars are forced to present
opposing opinions to what

is said in their daily pro.
gramming, they are also for
ced to spend money. Fit-st
they must find some rc-spon
sible person with an oppos
ing view, which in itself is a
task Then they must use
air time to present this view
plus all of the technical ore
Oaration which is needed in
paeoarinq broadcast materiaL
osr lci progiaminers be
ing reasonable lot, do not
necessarily wflt to spenc.
mat mucn time, money, o
effort. They tlietefoic ui
the cncao and eas’ way ou
that is, plesent nejtur side
of any qiven issue
This seems to be exactly
what Nixon wants. He
knows that the media has
never been under his thunt
and thereby is a direct
threat to his own oosition
Tiuc. the citizens of mc
United States need ‘o be in
iormod o ‘‘both siii’;’ o
an issue ‘u ..rde
itiateiv iriforrr.ec
you an see NIXCI,
will make sure mat -eitt.e
side ol a controversial Lsuc
will be given /n this’r
ates the fi ame nornnn’
ifl ItP ,OflStItUuOfl of tn
United .Eate whic out
an ‘mpe’iment of thc
-,

r N::czr- ,canc’u t, !riahe

himself look good, (if such
a thing were possible) he
might better have used the
federally funded Public
Broadcasting Corporation
which operates 225 televi
sion stations in the United
States. The administration
says that this it impossible
due to fudiciary cutbacks,
So due to lack of funds,
PBC. will be unable to pre—
sent the political talk shows
which they ha:e bad in the
past. These were the talk
shows in which much of
the truth about Washing
ton, DC, has arisen. It
seems a bit strange, how
ever, that Nixon, in spite
of these “anti-inflationary”
budget cuts allotted $75,
000 to PBC. for the pur—
pose of televising his Inau
gural Parade.
So it becomes apparent
that Nixon wants to cut
back on the bad publicity
which he seems to find
where’er he goes. But he
cannot be allowed to do so,
for if he does, he has taken
away a basic right of the
American people; the right
to be informed. And if he
merely suçgests doing such
a thing, my mind..wonders
what hs next move will be,
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Coke: the real thing?
by STEVE AVERY, Managing Editor

For the Coca-Cola Com—
pany, Coke is the real
thing. Two or three billion
dollars worth of profits is
a lot of bread for what amounts to a solution of
sugar, .acid:arid ffèine.
Coca—Cola contains phos-

phone acid which can decal—
cify teeth and the heavy
sugar concentration threat
ens teeth also. According
to the American Dental
Association, “all sweetened beverages and cola
drinks more than others,
substantially decay teeth,
cause de.ntal plague and

the tooth enamel.”
Coke also contains a third
as much caffeine as an equivalent amount of coffee.
Caffeine is a powerful cen
tral nervous system stimulant which causes insomnia,
restlessness and excitement.
Coke contributes nothing
but empty calories to the
diet because there are no
vitamins, minerals, or pro
teins. Therefore, Coke has
no real nutritional value.
Unfortunately, the pic
ture gets even bleaker be
cause the largest consum
ers of coke are, ,children,
eat away

.

Campus Colloquy
(Graduated from Harvard
Law School and admitted
to the New York bar in
1940, J. Paul Austin began
his rise in the Coca-Cola
Company as a member of
its legal department in 1949
He later became an execu
five vice president, and now
serves as Chairman of the
Board of the Coca—Cola Corn
pany. Headquartered in At—
lanta, Georgia, Mt. Anitin
is also a drecton of the .:Mor
gan Guarantee Trust Com
pany and the General lec
tric Companyj
For too long now, it .hâs
been evid.ent that businest
and youth have been sing
ing diverse lyrlds. frfith. the
r.ngbook. ft si high..tirnC
harmony replaced the deci
bels of discord before civi—
lization is deafened beyond
reconciliation.
Speaki.xtg as a businessman, let me say that this
statement is •in no way in.tended. to convince th.e rebellious cii.ild to conform,
or t....urge upon you that
business is an exs.rcise of
man’s nobler faculties,
which you should follow
as a career. You are a stu
dent more mature in your
decisions, better trained,
more libertated and less in
hibited than any generation
yet. Nor is my statement intended to prelude a volley
of rebuttal to recriminations
about the corporate way of
life.
I pose this question to
both of these important
segments of

America: Nei

ther of us can exist without
the other, Is it not possible
that we are all losing our

perspective?
Young people, tuned in on
the social betterment note,
damn business as motivated
entirely by profit. If the
two of us follow that aca
demic logic and seek out
the wisdom of Noah Web
ster, in his words, “profit”
is defined as “gain.” li
our effort toward mutual
understanding, can we not
begin on this first note har
moniously by agreeing that
youth, business, in fact ev
ery human segment and en
deavor are motivated by
some form of gain whether
it be money, accomplish—
ment, fame or job satisfac
tion? Does not the astro
naut flying in space, the
father who funds his colle
giate son, the Buddhist
monk who burns himself,

each pay himself off in his
own currency?
Some businessmen are
acutely aware that youth
wants us to listen. How
many of your speeches begin, “Now listen”...and
how many students sit in
collegiate presidential of
fices to get someone to
hear grievances.
It may surprise you, but
we hear you, We’re not
turning you off—as a gray,
faceless den anding mass.
Instead, we hear you as via
ble hi .djviduais whose energy,. drive and vitalities.are
necessary to n.asi-s survival.
We rec:ogniz.e. the sig’.flcant
differ.ences betweeti ‘oulh’s
attitudes during the 1930’s
when the young elbowed
for a toeho].d in any cornmercial establishnent whose
paychecks would feed and
clothe them., and the atti
tudes of the affluent 70’s,
The awareness you have
helped to generate in the
business community in
your time s your gain and
ours. and we commend
your questioning,
But is youth of the 70’s
up to listening?
Can yo.utb move
up c..ne step from criticism
of status quo to creating a
new world, vision?

.

,

I happen to believe this

generation has the courage
to take up the challenge to
translate criticism to con—
struction because innately
you seek self-fulfillment,
and that derives through
building, not destroying.
Nothing is so important
to the vitality of business
than the infusion of new
It is up to business to con
vince youth that there is
room in our midst for the
challenge and inquiry which
youth offers. More impor
tant, the challenge lies not
so much in obtaining peo
ple with these qualities but
in sustaining these qualities
within people by enabling
them to make real contri
butions.
This is the job that lies
before us. In our own busi
ness, it means accepting the
contributions that youth
has to offer—vitality and a
new viewpoint. Our older
people have the benefit of
judgment and experience.
They know what will work
in business. We look to our
young people to help us
understand what will work
in today’s world.

On the streets of confusion, early A,M.

m
0

by THOMAS MARTIN
Former Editor-in-Chief

ANNOUNCER: Good
morning, America. This is
Jim Bartley, CSB News. An
ger clouds over this city in
the wake of the recent hap
penings in and around city
halL The çic.om is refl.ected
in the. faces of small children,
who walk the streets in search
of their parents. After a night
of cold rain, vagrants emetge
ftomthe subways pu.rchase
another bottle of cheap wine.
Were it not for the absense of
a Ic mberi.n.g street. cleaner and.
the eager chatter of newsboys,
it might be.any other day.
But it is not just any oth.er
day. The..tragedy that, has be
set th.isc.ity, this couniry, has
made “business as usual” an
impossibility. Gone from
thIs tsuaily hwy avent. e in
the leart of downtown are
thconimuters off to their
day in the rat rate. Goneis
the endless line of traffic that
usually swells at this hour, It
is all different now, Only the
worn pavement and littered
newspapers serve as reminders
to the activity that took
place here just short days ago.
Calvin Mores is a former ex

ecutive vice-president with
one of the firms that once
carried on business on this
street. Forty-seven, Mores’
success gave him two cars, an
expensive home in the sub
urbs, and membership in an
exclusive country club. All
that is gone now. Now Mores
is a bel.éagured mar’., without
hope, and little pride. He,
like million.s of other Ameri
can’s’ “hda given: up. Mr.Mo
res, do you kn.ow where
your f,..:..:fl.y i.s?
MAN: I have n.o idea.
Sin.ch all this has happn.ned,
I’ve juat beeb waUtng.a
round looking a.rbun.d. for
scm sign, si”dae.’ indIcation
of’ what be do, But no, I
do.n’t know i”there they are
Noh.ea.’
ANNO’UNCER: What do
you think may be the reason
‘or all of this?
MAN: 1t.s. hard..to say- I
don’t thcl’.. a”.nybd’ ‘ver
really expected it, or wanted
it, it just h4’ppe’ne.d. People
just kind of gave up. What
cio’.s itri’tatter? You knock
your brains out day after
day, and for what? To hell
with it. What does it nt
ter.

ANNOUNCER: But
what about your children?
MAN: I can’t worry about them now. I’ve just
got to get out of here. I’ve
got to get out of here, and
there’s no place to turn.
When I was twenty, I saved
up my money for months
to buy an old Dodge pick-up
:ruck. pol!shed th,.t damn
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tunic for weeks.
‘The ia a crew came to get
it out of there. They snov
:ned and swept and hosed
ann scrubbeO until not a
trace of it was left. Except
the smell. You could still
smell that manure for mon
ths after. That’s what this
is like. Even after it’s over,
the smell will be around for
a long time.
..[cu is.
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Business management seminar planned
A Small Business Manage
ment Seminar will again be
offered in Elmira at Elmira
Free Academy on Tuesday
evenings from 7:30 10’OO
p.m. beginning Feb. 13.
The Seminar will run for
10 weeks and will be instruct
ed by Donald Creath, Assis
tant Professor in Business
Administration and Econo
mics at Corning Community
College.
Cosponsored by the Great
er Corning Area Chamber of
Commerce, the Chamber of
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Teacher apathy
by C. F. RYI.N”
it’s funny about inconing
freshmen. They’re young
and inexperienced, They
lack confidence because of
new surroundings, new ideas,
new people, etc.
But there is a hi.dden stereo
type among these students.
And thIs is it: because of
the high flunk.ou.t rate in col
lege, the new student con
cludes that the former stu
denin didn’t study or the
teacher was out to get them.
And what student wants to
say that they flunked Out be
cause of not studying,
Teachers, veteran students
may laugh at this. But this
world changes every day. We
are learning more than the
students of yesteryear and
have more problems,, more

blems.
The program will help the
key manager to plan for bet
ter coordination of the ma
ny functions of his business
and make it a more efficient
and profitable operation.
Cost for the seminat is
$60 and registrations Will be
accepted by the Division
of Continuing Education
and Community Services on
tne Corning campus through
Monday. Feb. 12.

ANNOUNCER: Do you
think there was any way it
could have been stopped?
MAN: Probably not. Like
I said, nobody really expect
ed it. I guess it was like fa
ther’s drinking problem; ev
eryone knew about it, but
no one ever said anything.
ANNOUNCER: There
have be.‘cli rumors that many
major itidustr es plan’ to close
down. completely and move
to otl.”:ai cot”.ntries, Wh.at do
you’ knowof’this?
MA!”: PIob”.’I..”ly true. Wh.o
woul.’d wan.t to s:ta”.y hert. now?
They have taken eve’ry’thin.g
away from us. Our fanifli.es,
our jobs’, our hope. Th.ere’s
r.oth.ing left, l’Vhen I was in
the service, it was like that.
They:.” ‘toc.’i’ away all rour
cloth’.eth, c’ut off all your hair,
separated ‘c.’u. from the ones
you love.. Edt tl”.ey never
took away you,,.. hope, your
pride. You ‘al’.si’..i’. knew th.at
somEday ybi”:”d be.’.’ out, be re
united with your lover, be
your own man again, But

now. .who knows? Who
even cares?
.

think that America will ever
again regain it’s vitality?
MAN: I don’t know. It’s
possible, I suppose. People
have just got to care again, to
try. I used to have a buddy
in college who called disap
pointments and failures, or
anything that we.nt wrong,
“tempe.rary setbacks,” I-.e’d
always kem...p plugging away,
with this bizarre grin on his
face, almost as if he liked
things better if they were diffi
cult. I w’.onder if he’s grinning
.now. I’ll bet he is, I”wish ‘that
I could.
ANNOUNCER: The presi
dent has asked that each man,
wnman, and child give his
full su. port’ in the effort of
making America “breathe
again.” Do you think that
people will make an effort?
MAN: Probably, yes. Some
where out there, there are
(Continued on Page 7)

acquiring education and her
plans following graduation
are required. Also necessary
are three letters of reference,
her college transcript and a
formal application blank.
The applicant should be
of superior ability, scholar
ship, personality, resource
fulness and promise.

Information must be sup
plied by February 20 to Ms.
Glantz, 6 Timber Lane,
Painted Post or Ms. Mahady,
17 Overbrook “t..’rive, ‘Paint
ed Post.
Applications blanks may
also be obtained from Ms.
Marjory Chambers in the
Financial’. Aid Office at Cor
ning Community College.
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by C.F. RYAN
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ANNOUNCER: Do you

Scholarships available
The Scholarship Commit
tee of the Corning Junior
Woman’s Club is now taking
applications for New York
State Federation of Woman’s
Club scholarships, according
to committee co-chairmen
Ms. Stephen Glantz and Ms.
Bryan Mahady.
Two scholarships of $500
each are awarded by the Fed
eration each year to young
women who are residents of
the state and who are enter
ing their junior and senior
year..of a:n ac.’:.n..di.ted college
in New York State.
A peraonal resume of at
least 250 words indicating
the apl.’.iicant’s.need for fi
nancial aid, activities in and
out of school, her aims in
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* Accessories, etc.
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The jury system
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The day I left my heart
by JAMES ARMSTRONG

in the CCC dining room
by C.F. RYAN

U.
LU
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In the past couple of
months I can recall at least
two criminal court trials in
thich the jury could not
reach a verdict, le. they were
deadlocked. These events
received much public notori
ety and were extensively
commented upon by a few
well knovii news commenta
tors.
With the (hopeful) end of
the Vietnam war in sight,
and as a result of increasing
criticism of our judicial sys
tem, I believe that we are
going to witness a concen
trated evaluation of our
whole judicial system; in
particular our grand jury and
trial by jury procedures.
The grand jury and trial by
jury have their roots in our
judicial system since the fra
ming of the Constitution
and Bill of Rights, But there
are today many individuals,
laymen and legal experts alike, who feel that these
procedures are outdated, in
adequate, and should be a
bolished or at least drasti
cally altered. They argue
that the grand jury is too
easily lead by the prosecu
ting attorney; that it results
in unnecessary delay; that
it is a wasteful expense;
that grand jury indictment
before trial is almost sure to
result in pre-trial bias on
the part of the trial jurors;
and that untrained jurors

are swayed by personal pre
judice and the nature of
the crime. Critics suggest
complete abolishment of
the grand jury or the estab
lishment of a permanent
grand jury, in each county
seat, paneled by individuals
trained in the legal profes
sion.
Defenders of the grand
jury procedure argue that
it is an invaluable check on
the prosecuting attorney,
Also, with the power to con
duct their own investigations
they can act when a lax pro
secutor has failed to do so—
especially in cases involving
governmental corruption and
graft.
A critique of the trial by
jury sounds much the same
but in addition, critics argue,
a jury trial too often results
in a display of theatrical
flourishes by one, or both,
attorneys. As a result of ap
peals to the juror’s personal
biases the attorney that wins
is the one most gifted in
forensic rhetoric. All this
having nothing to do with
the guilt of innocence of
the defendant. Critics again
argue for complete abolish
ment with a verdict being
rendered by a multiple judge
panel; or, again, for the es
tablishment of a permanent
trial jury with professional
jurors.
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It is by now obvious that
the purpose of this coluim
is not to offer a solution or
a decision as to the validity
of either argunPnts. I mere
ly wish to acquanit the
reader with what is increas
ingly becoming a foremost
national issue. With the
present back-log of criminal
trials and with much dis
cussion being aimed at
“law and order” by all seg
ments of our society, our
judicial system is definitely
in store for much scrutini
sing and possible alteration.
Which direction this possi
ble alteration may take
will, in part, depend upon
an informed, and interest
ed laity.
Justice in Amerika
Punishes one who decides
One wants change.
Justice in Amerika
Also Punishes one
Who has changed.
—Poncho Malachi

What does a man do when
the world about him is col
lapsing? Does he cry? Does
he laugh? Or does he try to
think of other things?
I had received word my
mother was sick, my grades
in Spanish were degressing,
and my attitude on life was
lower than a grub’s dwell
ing.
I thought and continued
to think on these problems
over a plate of so-called
“Spanish hash.” After a
few throat forcing swallows,
I gazed upward and saw a
few tables away a woman
of exceptional beauty. She
too was trying to force down
the “Spanish hash.”
I looked at her with be
wilderment and with puz

zleness. For here was a wo
man that Helen of Troy
wouldn’t be a match for.
The long fingers, the long
brown hair, the almond
eyes but what impressed
me most was the poise she
carried herself—always care
ful to avoid my eyes but
giving now and then a faint
smile that perpetrated from
her lips. I sat there for hea
ven knov how long adnir
ing God’s beauty until final
ly she rose and gathered
her books. She calmly
placed back her chair and
tossing proudly back the
carriage of her head; she
hesitantly looked up with
a fine eye contact tovard
ne, she breathed, “Thank
you.,’

Self-exploration
Self-exploration group
sessions are being held week
ly by the counseling division
of Corning Community Col
lege.
TIME: 12:30 2’OO Thurs
day beginning February 5.
PLACE: Classroom Build
ing
ROOM: 201-A with Ron
Hofsess, COUNSELOR
The self-exploration
group sessions are for stu
dents who want to explore
issues in their lives that
seem to be hanging them
up from being available to
themselves, and to assist
them in managing their own
-

lives effectively.
If you choose to partici
pate, it is important that
you attend regularly.
Please contact Ron Hofsess
individually prior to atten
ding your first session.
Some benefits of these
sessions are:

-

1. insites into your own
life issues
2. self-management
3. the use of students as
resources to other students
to help them sort Out their
own problems
4. development of on
going friendships

Getting to know you

Wolcott’s Ski Center
Head

Defenders argue that trial
judges are themselves some
times personally biased and
that a jury prevents these
biases from entering into
the verdict decision. In any
case its easier to contend
with a biased jury than it
is to contend with a biased
judge! Furthermore, they
argue, juries allow for crimi
nal court proceedings to be
attuned to the “spirit of the
times”, ie. it allows for these
people to express their senti
ments about.a particular
law, issue, or policy. Jury
trials are an integral part of
“governnnt by people”,
so they argue.

Jo-Anne Kelly stikes you
as an introverted Joan Rivers.
Outside the office, she dis
plays a keen vit and a sharp
sense of humor. But when
on the job, it ends there. She
engrosses herself in her boss’s
problems and knows how to
respond in an emergency.
She was responsible for the
Faculty Children Christmas
Party and coordinates test
ing for college entrance ex
ams.
I asked Ms. Kelly, “What
are your views on working
with a sex educator and ha
ving a Catholic priest’s of
fice not more than two feet
away?” After a long hee

MS. JO-ANNE KELLY

hawing and a few sharp
blasts in the ribs from her

elbow, she robustly replied
with a twinkle in her eye,
“There’s never a dull mom
ent.”
Ms. Kelly revealed to me
her views on the students
of C.C.C.: “I enjoy the stu
dents, but we are dealing
with a different generation.
Kids, now, don’t have time
to relax anymore. They are
always on the go.”
In summation, Ms. Kelly
is an unique individual. Her
efficiency on business mat
ters lauds merit. I can safely
say that if “Homer Boulderwheel” had Ms. Kelly for a
secretary, he would be a mu
lionaire.

by LIZ PRELE
The conservative Supreme
Court of the United States has
just recently handed down a
ruling that forbids state law in
terference with wonen wishing
to have an abortion within the
first six n.onths of pregnancy.
The last three months may have
some stipulations, such as the
health of the mother-to-be.
Reactions to the Supreme
Court’s decision have been mix
ed, Of the fifty states onl.y four
had previously legalized abor
tion-New York’s being the most
liberal. There are doctors who
refuse to perform abortions
and there are those who agree
with the rights of wonen to de
cide for themselves how their
lives will turn.
Supreme Court Justice, Harry
Biackmun, writing for the ma
jority opinion, said that a wo
man “has the coastitt.tionai
right to an abortion on her de
mand” He also stated that the
abortion must be done before
the fetus would naturally
able to live without the womb.
And obviously an abortion can
only be performed by a Ii
scensed physician.
Although abortion is now of
ficially s ctioned by the high
est court of the land there are
still problems of the law’s im
plementation. “Right to Life”
people still plan to lobby against
abortion despite the recent sri
.iing. They feel that they can
get around the terms of the de
cision as is being done concern
ing capital punishment. The
Catholic Church forbids its fol
lowers to have abortions. They
feel that the life of the “person”
begins the moment it is con

ceived. What these organizations
don’t realize is that abortion is
not something that has to be
pressured on the woman just because it’s legal. The decision
whether or not to have an abor
tion is left entirely up to the
woman and her doctor— not so
ciety.
There are other methods to
take care of an unwanted preg
nancy. A “morning after” pill,
diethylstilbestrol (commonly
known as DES) has been devel
oped. The pill has been found
to be almost 100% effective. It
does not actually cause an abor
tion, it only prevents the ferti
lized egg from being implanted
on the uterine wall. The drug
must be administered within
72 hours after having inter
course for a period of several
days, Although its use is being
questioned yet, it is being used
sparingly a.nd in cases that war
rant this as the best solution.
Another method, menstrual
regulation or endometrial hspir
ation, has been developed. This
method must be done within
ten days of a missed period. Al
though pregnancy cadnot be.
definitely diagnosed at this
early sta.ge, the endometrial as
piration will end the pregnancy
if endeed one evists. if the wo
man is not pregnant the treat
ment will not hurt her in any
way. The woman first has a
pelvic examination. Next thE.
attending physician inserts a
small speculum into the cer
vix. Through a natural open
ing in the cervix the doctor
passes a thin flexible plastic
tube which has a rounded tip
and two small holes in the
section inserted into the uter

tion to a non-imperialist
country and amnesty, Oswald
said he would never agree to.)
Mancusi was of the old
school and wanted nothing
to do with even cosmetic re
forms, so he “resigned” and
a more public relations-orient
ed official, Ernest Montanye,
was appointed in his place.
One of the reforms that did
sound substantive was the es
tablishment of Inmate Liai
son Committees, not only in
Attica but in all New York
State prisons. The commit
tee’s job was supposedly to
voice inmate grievances and
to cool-out tensions in the
prison.
Inmates in the general. pd-U
son population at Attica par
ticipa.ted in the voting ad
elected their represe;ntat.ives.
Yet when the Committee
presented its consitution to
Corréötions Com.missoner
Oswald, he made major chan
ges in i.t. The changes made
practically every major func
tion of the Committee come
more closely under the hand
of the warden. Decisions about when meetings are held,
the establish.m.ei.t of commit
tees and the adding of am.endmeets to the constitution are
all subject to approval by the
warden.
Oswald added a special note
saying “The Superintendent
[warden J may at h.is option
restrict frozu n.aimbership
those inmates who have been
recent or chrtiically di.inipii
nary problems is. the institu
tion” And he crossed out
part of their preamble which
began by saying, “Attica in
mates are not unmindful of
the trials and tribulations

which predicate the forming
of the Attica Liaison Commit
tee. We shall never forget
those who have fearlessly con
tributed as well as those who
shall never pass this way ag
am.”
When a lawyer from the De
partment of Correction went
to Attica, the Liaison Com
mittee insisted he put back
the changes that Oswald made.
Refusing, he left Attica and
the constitution was never ra
tified.
Tensions at the prison came
to a head on July 17 when
900 of the 1200 men then
housed at Attica went on a
work strike over the firing of
a popular Ourse, Mary King
sley. She h..ad been hired
since the .rèbOlli.on and let go
because therO wasn’t enough
money” ai..though. $12.,000
was sunk into the prison
since September 1971 most
ly for security.
Im.provement of health
care was a major deman.i. dur
in.g the rebellion. In..mates
had fei.t th two doctors that
woriced there, Drs. Williams
anid Steri..tber, treated the in-j
t. with very little sym.pa
th.y a.nd assumed that every
one with a complaint was mal
ingering.
Besides the demand for the
rehiring of Kingley, inflates al
so asked for quick rebuilding
of the commissary which had
n t been in operation since
ti.i..e .rebeIiion; investigation of
the parok. board and its me
thods; new clothing that was
promised; a meeting with the
Inmate Liar‘son Ccmi.mi.ttee,
Commissioner Oswald, Warden
M>ntanye and members of
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the press on all the problems
of Attica; and implimentation
of the 28 demands of the re
bellion that Oswald originally
agreed to.
The prison administration
was very surprised when the
Liaison committee, which
they had expected to try to
cool out less “moderatE.” in
ma.tes, played. a role in the
lock-in by spreading the word
aboutK.iñgsiO,y’ firing.
The lock-in continued for
three days. Though the in
matmL did refuse to eat.,
the administration’s policy
was “If you don’t work, you
don’t eat” So inmates sha
red the food that. their tarii
lies ha...d.. sent dn..ring the month.
Warden Montanye declared
a stath of
atid re-U
fused to allO.w..eitheriawy rs
& rep&ténl t&go in to fipd
out what was happening.
Finally th.e lock-in ended af
ter Montanye agreed to some
of the demands—like more
clothing— and promised to
work on some others He
turn.ed downtiOtriht the
meeting between hi.m, the
Liaison Committee, O.swald
and. the press.
After that at le.ast. two peo
ple were put in segregation
for their part in the lock-in
on the grounds that they had
threatened guards, and threa
tened the overthrow of the
institution.
By the end of the summer
at least one member of the
Liaison Committee had been
transferred “for being too
militant.” As he wrote in a
letter:
“The changes that have
come at Attica have been

The emotional anguish is
that usually accompanies a
regular abortion is eliminated
because the woman has no
knowledge of ever being preg
nant, if she was at all.
Now women no longer have
to go through the agony of
bearing unwanted babies, or

therefore, the only alterna
tive is abortion.
Third, after you have de
cided on abortion, you must
decide just how it has to be
done, and how to go about
it. More than likely, if you
have been to a family or ba
by doctor, he won’t want
anything to do with it and
will send you to planned
parenthood so he won’t
have to be bothered.
Once at Planed parent
hood, you can be sure you
will get help and sympathy.
They will tell you where you
have to go for the abortion,
when, how much, and will
even help out with the mon
ey if that is a problem.
More than likely, if you
are pregnant up to 12 weeks,
they will send you to Syra
cuse for the simple-less-thanan hour operation. For this
type of abortion the cost
runs anywhere from $250.00
to $300.00.
The most commonly used
procedure is called vacuum
aspiration: it is done under
general anesthesia. How this

window dressing made by our
fine politicians,., as always.
We are allowed a newspaper,
but we are not allowed to
prin..t wl.at we ‘want since
when it is censored, it is cut
to peices. We are only al
Jawed a dedication in the
papei with a footnote, ‘De
dicated to all the men who
died in Attica and yet who
live forever as a constant re
minder of man’s inhumanity
to man...’
“We, in our dedication, in
clude the correction officers
who died out in the yard,
but in the dedicationand
monument whIch is erecte
in front of the prison
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reach
(Continued from Page 1
eran enroiim.ent on campus
to 308 or 17% of di tudent

and after the Korean War
68%of the vets attended
college. So many of your
fathers and instructors were
educated by Veterans Admin

‘

istration. In the Vietnam

era, 44% of the veterans at
tend college and in NYS.
86,000 of 4à30Q0 Vietnam
vets attend college (50% be-

body, making veterans the
largest minority group on
campus.
The question arises why
recent vets? After WWII
80% of the veterans attend
ed college on the CI Bill,

low the national average,
whIch is 50%.’ bslowthe WWII
average.)
The Vietnam vet fought a
war that was called immoral.
imperialistic and drowned
upon by society. This is ir
relevant. They still went
when they were called, Con
qress has given them the CI

indochjnese natimis nor’ th.
1.. 5 or its allies uft
I

Bill to help themselves be
come, more productive mem
bers of society, We feel that
all Vietnam vets should be

made aware of their benefits
so they can accomplish this
goal and better ourselves and
our society.
Those who are interested
in obtaining more informa

Elizabeth SALONS
Piefer
FIGURE
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Elizabeth Pieters

populations and land areas. The
statistics were then converted
to state populations (or land
areas) and projected on the map.

losses the

‘don on OCC’s “Project Out
reach” Program should tune
in to “The College Communi
ty” Radio Program. The pro
gram produced and hosted
by Prof. Joseph F. Oscsodal.

will feature CCC’s three Vet
eran Counselors, en Monday,
Feb.. 19, 6:35 P.M. WCLI

Corning Radio.

Don’t
Wait!
Call Now!

962-6800
99 W. Market St.
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A tt ica

(Continued from Page 5)

black studies, culture, philos
phy, history economics and
political science, We know
that many people from coP
leges and universities have
tried to establish classes in
Attica and have been turned
down by Mr. Dickerson, the
program supervisor. Because
of this we want the removal
of Mr. Dickerson.

cast over the national media.
They call for the immediate

dismissal of the prison doe
ors, They want to be able
to take daily showers.
They demand an end to all
racism, political and religious
discrimination currently prac
ticed by guards. “This de
mand is not an abstraction;
Warden Montanye can issue
orders that would stop these
activities, At present we can
only assume that they are be
ing sanctioned by Warden
Montanye.”
They call for education
programs “that can be use
ful after we are released.
We ...mean ethnic studies,

For assistance and information
on a confidential basis
caN
us we will help you
.

.

—

AM ER1CAN
FAMILY
PLANNING
(215)
(215)

4492006
449-2007

Wait until dark

“A chronology of resistance
so dear in its message that no
one can claim ignorance any
more. We are still waiting for
the legislature to make the
changes that fall within their
jurisdiction. And we are still
waiting for Commissioner Os
wald and Supe.rintender.t
Montanye to fulfill their part
of the bargain agreed to in
D-block yard on September
13, 1971.
“Like the indians t].a.t re
cently protested at the Bur
eau of Indian Affairs in Wash
ington, the prisoners’ plight
is also a trail of broken treat
ies. Here in Attica, Superin
tendent Montanye allows our
most basic demands for medi
cal, education and vocation
improvements to go unan
swered.
“To this he says; ‘The Hell
with you!’ and calls for more
deadly weapons. And to the
public he points to such show
case reforms as the construc
tion of a gymnasium to sup
port the claim that things
have changed in Attica
-.

(anytime)

“Because of the very real

possibility that more men will
die in Attica we feel the pub
lic has a right to know exactly
what we want. In spite of
shoot to kill’ orders such as
the guards had on November
8th, our resistance will con
tinue.’
The Attica Defense Com
mittec has literature, pam
phlets and buttons to sell in
your community to make
more people aware about
what is happening inside the
prison walls. They also need
any funds you can spare to
help in the legal defense for
the 60 men whD nave been
indicteci for tee rebellior..
,ienC mvthinc, voc. can to
Atuca rued. 5ó iW Ave
rm 722. New York. NY
10010. (2l2 741-2640.

C,

The Elmira Little Theatre
will swing into Spring on Febru
ary 15, 16, and 17 with the se
cond production of the 1972-73
season. Director Eric Kirby has
assembled a talented cast and
crew for Frederick Knott’s
mystery drama “Wait Until
Dark,” Seen in the starring
role of the blind girl will be
Ms. Iris McNaney. Playing her
stage husband is her real life
husband, Michael McNaney.
Cy Leveen, who portrayed an
evil “Captain of the Guard” in
“Man of La Mancha” has not
changed character —he is play
ing an equally evil Harry Roat
in thisproduction, Jonathan
Seigie, a. new000er to FIT,
brings with him a wealth of
experience both amateur and
professional to the role of

Mike Talman, another evil
character. Rounding out the m
terrible trio will be Steve Fesh
in the role of Sgt. Carlino.
0
Dana Douglas, who was seen p.
last season in “The Impossible
Years” will fill out the cast in -I
the role of Gloria,
Fast on the heels of “Wait
Until Dark”, will be “Dirty
Work at the Crossroad, or
Tempted Tried and Thie” the
last week-end in March and
the first week end in April at
the Pour House. and ‘You
Kiow I Can’t Hear You When
the Waters Running”, also
seen on two successive week
ends— Easter week end in
Waverly at the Waverly High
School, and the last week end
in April at Broadway School.

Streets of confusion
(Continued from Page 3)
people who are never going
to give up. They’ll work and
work until things sre the
same agaIn. The problem
with problem solving is not
the solving, but the damned
problem itself. But, yes, peo
ple will try, I suppose. They
can’t take the hdpe away froth
all of us. It may take awhile,
but it’ll happen. Yes. I really
think it will happen.
ANNOUNCER: You sound
rather hopeful for a man who
just a moment ago had no
hope at all.
MAN: You know, suddenly
I feel hopeful. Maybe we’re
all wrong about this whole
thing. We’ve got to keep on
trying, we’ve got to. You,
too. I’ve g ‘o find my wife

and kids. Today we start again, (The MAN runs off,)
ANNOUNCER: WaitL,.
in thèwake of this iihtion’s
greatest tragedy. e stand
here on this lonely, desolate
street of a once bubbling me
tropolis. One man has gone
to start over again. Many
more ill folleni The day is
not too far off when this
street will be flowing with
autonvnous comuters once
again. Will America ever be
the :great Iaii.d that it once was?
One man says yes. But we’ve
got to keep on trying. This is
Jim Bartley, CSB News.
(BLACKOUT)

To Steven
by: F.
It’s been such a long time
I was just about to forget
You were almost too late
The one spark that persisted
Now is transformed
The fire sages once again
The inferno envelopes my soul
once again
You reappear expecting to
start where we left off
Some may call me a fool
Some will condemn me
But a few will understnad
Oh yes, I still love you
More than life itself
God grant me the strength not
to tell you

HO LtDA >‘1
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TO REALLY GET INVOLVED?
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THE ORGAN IZATION!
‘CCC COMMUNITY RELkTIONS CLUB)

WE NEED DEDICATED STUDENTS TO FILL EXECUTIVE AND STAFF POSITIONS IN:

***GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS
***SOCIAL SERVICE AFFAIRS
***COMMUNITY CLUB AFFAIRS
BECOME PART OF ONE OF THE STRONGEST AND MOST FUNCTIONAL GROUPS ON CAMPUS.
SEE AL PAPER ELLI OR JOE OSCSODAL IN THE COMMONS.

TODAY!
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3eorge Foreman
kicks assl
Before th.e big fight last Fri
stop the fIght, but they would
day, the odds against Fora.m.an
hav. no part of i.t, Soon after
were 5 to l “Jdé Frazier is go
wards Joe received a left-righting to destroy Ge•orq F&emaa” left combo an...d he was on his
most experts: claimed, But áfback again.. ICn.owir..g Frazier
tar the second round the heavy
was almost done Foreman
weight boxing crown of the
drove in with two left jabs
world changed hands. George
and dropped a hard right on
Foreman defeated the “ex
Frazier’s face. The referee
champ” in 4:35.
stopped the fight. The winner
The crowd went wild. Can
was George Foreman! From
anyone blame them? George
a delinquent giving the cops
Foreman’s record was 37
a hard time, to heavy-weight
straight victories and his only
champion of the world!
title was the Olympic champ
“I’ll be back!” cries Frazier,
ion in 1968. Joe Frazier has
but not till George relaxes for
a record of 29 straight victories
a while. George claims he’s
and defeated Mohammad All
going to talk to the kids. He
wants to tell kids anything is
for world champion heavy
weight title two years ago.
possible if one trys hard e
nough. The kids who turn to
This match was considered
the “Sunshine$howdown” but,
drugs need someone they can
unfortunately the sun went
relate to.” George was a
down for Joe. At the begin
drop-out. He wasted his time
ning of the first round Fore
away shooting pool and hang
man came out of his corner
ing out in bars, His life chan
and received a blow hard e
ged when he joined the jobnough. to stop an elephant.
Corps and started boxing on
This was the first and last de
the advice of a counselor, He
cent punch Frazier landed.
won the olymics in 1968 and
“That right body shot in the
just turned pro very recently,
first round kind of put a
“grin.ch”dn Joe’s face,” said
Muhammad Mi said he
Foreman. And he looked at
knew Frazier was going to lose,
me like he was saying, “Look,
‘He’s washed up’ He’s an old
man, you wanna kill me?”
Ahe and Foreman will
Several minutes later Joe re
probably
battle off m several
this
time
blow,
ceived another
years for the crown. Time will
to the chin. Joe went down
tell which of these giants will
and was up taking most of
truly emerge as the “greatest
the mandatory count of eight
heavyvight boxer in history.”
on his feet.
In the beginning of the se
cond round the referee scold
To conclude, George Fore
ed George for “pushing”. It
man is nowthe world champ
didn’t seem to affect him be
ion by easily destroying Joe
cause he ignored him and
Frazier. Frazier looked like a
landed four successive rights
yo-yo, getting up and down
to Frazier’s beak and sent him
fromthe canvas all night long.
to the canvas again.
Finally, Joe Frazier knov,E
how it feels to be “punched
At this point, Foreman
out.”
yelled to Frazier’s manager to

Fittipaldi beats Stewart
If you went to the Grand
Prix last year you would have
seen Emerson Fittipaldi cross
the finish-line and capture the
World Driving Championship.
The latest of Emerson’s ad
ventures was to win the Argen
tine Grand Prix, He took the
lead from Francois Covert, of
France, in the 85th lap and
floated over the finish-line about two seconds ahead of
him,
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The main attraction in the
race was when Emerson tried
to pass Jackie Stewart, Stew
art’s tactics were to go wide on
the curves and then cut back
sharply to the inside to block
the Brazilians’ attempts to
pass. Several times Fittipaldi
raised his fist at Stewart to
show his disapproval and fin
ally went by him leaving Jack
ie in...:.third pin:e.

Barons 7-0 in Reg, 3
On Saturday, January 27, the
Baron wrestling machine tray
eled to West Poll t to wrestle
the Army Plebes team,
Mr. Polo and his fine team
came back home in the winner’s
circle.
118, Dave Folmar (CCC) dee,
Ray Quonines (A.P.) 9-1; 126,
Corning forfeited; 134, Mike
Rathbun (CCC) pinned 3:48;

142, Jeff Squires (CCC) dee,
Carle Negrote (A.P,) 3-2; 150,
Brad. Gillespie (CCC).. dec.
Bruce McCarvell (A,P.) 5-1;
158, Marc Gillespie (CCC) dec,
Jim Trayers (A.P.) 6-2; 167,
Dave Weaver (CCC) dec. Roger
Turner (AP.) 3-1; 177, Emad
Faddoul (CCC) dee, Mike Pel
kez (AY.) 7-0; 190, Dave Carr
(CCC) dec. Larry Klooster (A.
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33 points per game average
playIng for Austin Peary. This
report wa rcieased by the Na
tional Collegiate Sports Service
last week, He is also averaging
36.6 points on his home court
opposed toa 30-8 average. on
th.e road. Williams has upped
Austin Peary to the number
two slot in. the race for team
o..Tense with a 97 7 average,
North Caroiina..is. number one
with a 101,2 average. In my
opinion the ‘Fiy” will buzz
his way to ib... pros and pro
bably end up in the ranks of
Walt Frazier and Jerry West.

-

Final score of the match was
24-12. The Crier extends its
congratulations to Brad Gilles
pie. Marc Gillespie. Ernad Fad
doul, Dave Carr. and Rick Pyh
tila for a fine record. All are
unbeaten in Region HI.

Jabbar, Barry out
In the past All-Star Game
ICarrem Abdul Jabbar and
Rick Barry did not play, Jabbar claims it was “personal
reasons” and Barry suffered
an ankle injury and had to
withdraw.
Chicago hosted the game for

the first time. This was the
23rd All-Star Game. Both men

would have played in this
game for the west division, Al
though the East has a 14-8 ad
vantage over the west, the
west has won this game twice
in a row (70-71). Jabbar was
replaced by Bob Love of Chi
cago and Connie Hawkins, of
the Phoenix Suns, played for

—INTRAM1JRALS—
WANTED: Manager for
the Intramural Bowling
Team. If anyone is inter’
ested please contact Miss

Beebe at the Gym.

Barry.

Hoopsters defeated
After the Corning Red Bar
ons stole the president’s jug
from Elmira, they decided to
get ever. And they did. with
a 87-76 victory over Corning.

Elmira brought O’onnal
and Moshitti down from Var
shy and used them as their
tools to destroy Corning.
O’Connal alone had 27 points.

Corning was hurtir nvway
with Richardson ti!t ci and
Jmie Roberu, in thc hospt,ai
with nnei.monh. !if tim”
surprisingly enoun wets 4
Corning’s lead.
Gerald Parker piayed for the
Barons for his first time since
mid-semester break. i-Is pop
ped in 22 points and grabbed
19 rebounds. Corning didn’t
play up to their potential and
the Soaring Eagles J.V. stepped
into the winners circle.
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Breitwise
Byrnes

18
15

66
46

Drake

17
18
Knowles
16
Parker
8
Richardson 16
Rollins
14
Roberts
18

lii

Felix

8A
2.5
3,5
24.0
23

Stoudmire
Geise

7.3
2.5

18
4

16,1

“Fly” still buzzes
Many. of us have followed: a
kid from Brooklyn, New York
City to Glen Springs Academy
in Watkins Glen and now to
Austin Peary College. He has
amazed with his dazzling
ball handling and bright sense
of humor,
The 6’5” bail hustler seems
to ‘buzz’ all over the court,
dodging in and out of defend
ers and showing complete domi
nation of his basketball abili
ties,
The kid I am talking about
is James ‘Ply” Williams. He
is leading the country with a

.
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